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 All guests are now required to provide government-issued photo ID to enter casinos across British Columbia. Personal info will not be retained or stored.
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Casinos
	
Slots & Tables
	
Greatness Awaits Across Canada
 
Great Canadian Entertainment owns and operates 25 destinations across Canada, featuring more than 18,000 slot machines, 600 live table games, top-rated restaurants, and live entertainment.

Learn More
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Poker
	
	
	Poker Available at the following Destinations
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Play Online (opens in a new tab)
	
BRING HOME THE EXCITEMENT
 
Play your favourite slots and exclusive games like MegaJackpots and PowerBucks, live dealer table games including baccarat and roulette, or bet on sports with Proline+. 

Sign Up Now (opens in a new tab)

Must be 19+, ON only. Terms and Conditions apply. Visit OLG.ca for details
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Sportsbook & Lounge
	
Introducing – Sportsbook and Lounge!
 
Sports betting with instant payouts now at multiple Great Canadian Entertainment destinations.

Learn More
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Player Gaming Account
	
Introducing Player Gaming Accounts
 
You can now deposit your funds into a safe and convenient account and withdraw your money at any time for game play on either slots or table games.

Learn More
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Hotels
	
Great Canadian Casino Resort Toronto
	
Great Canadian Casino Resort Toronto
 
This world-class destination transcends the ordinary. Indulge in the refined accommodations that await you just minutes from Toronto Pearson Airport.

Learn More
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Pickering Casino Resort Hotel
	
PICKERING CASINO RESORT HOTEL
 
Welcome to the new Pickering Casino Resort Hotel. Relax overnight in our spacious 275-room hotel tower or just come to play while enjoying a wide assortment of restaurants and entertainment.

Learn More
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Great Blue Heron Hotel
	
Great Blue Heron Hotel
 
Located in the scenic backdrop of Scugog Island, the Great Blue Heron Hotel captures the style of modern guest rooms steps away from the excitement of the casino. Discover the inspiration behind the hotel from concept to completion.

Learn More
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Casino New Brunswick
	
New Brunswick Casino Hotel
 
Perfect for casino players, business travelers, vacationers and tourists. Every one of our 126 spacious, deluxe rooms and luxuriously appointed suites has a spectacular view.

Learn More
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River Rock Casino Resort
	
Welcome to River Rock Casino Resort
 
Whether you’re looking for a romantic getaway, the accommodations for your next Vancouver business meeting, or an exciting weekend break with friends, our hotel offers relaxed luxury that is bound to impress.

Learn More
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	Restaurants
	Entertainment
	Racing
	Promotions
	
Rewards
	
Ontario
	
Introducing Great Canadian Rewards


Play where you want to — and get rewarded how you want to. Now available at all our destinations across Ontario.


Learn More
	FOLLOW US
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British Columbia
	
Encore Rewards
 
Whether you’re on PlayNow or at a BC casino, there are multiple ways to earn points while you play.

Learn More
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New Brunswick
	
Rewards Club
 
Joining The Rewards Club is quick & easy! As a Rewards Club Member you earn Reward points at slot machines and table games.

Learn More
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Nova Scotia
	
Players Club
 
See all the membership benefits at our 26+ destinations! Multiple ways to win prizes, receive gifts and special offers.

Learn More
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River Rock Casino Resort
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RIVER ROCK
 





The Ultimate Entertainment Destination.
 















 










 


















Discover the excitement and luxury of River Rock Casino Resort
 





Nestled along the Fraser River, our resort offers a perfect blend of entertainment, gaming, and relaxation. Experience thrilling casino action with an array of table games, slots, and poker. Indulge in exquisite dining at our diverse restaurants and unwind in stylish accommodations boasting scenic views. Whether you seek a thrilling night out, a weekend getaway, or a memorable event, River Rock Casino Resort promises an unforgettable experience.
 














READY TO PLAY?
 





Let the Games Begin
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SLOTS
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River Rock Casino Resort is home to one of the largest and most diverse collections of slot machines on the West Coast. With live music, great food and drinks, and over 1100 slots to choose from, it’s the perfect place to bring friends and enjoy an exciting night out.
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PRIVÉ SLOTS
 





Privé Slots features BC’s largest selection of $1 machines. The room includes a private dining area to entertain you and your guests. Privé members also enjoy exclusive VIP promotions, invitations to special events and more.
 





THE JADE ROOM
 





The Jade Room is dedicated to our guests and offers machines with various denominations. It provides an exclusive setting and superior service to all our valued patrons.
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LIVE TABLE GAMES
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River Rock Casino Resort has the largest progressive jackpots and the most linked tables in the Lower Mainland. Featuring the most Baccarat tables in North America, all the classics like Roulette and Blackjack, and favourites like Freebet Blackjack, Ultimate Texas Hold’em, and Fortune Pai Gow, you’re sure to find your lucky seat.
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Hours of Operation
 





Salon Privé: Daily – 11AM to 3AM

Our dedicated Hosts ensure that every guest will play in comfort and be well serviced while gaming. Salon Privé has private gaming rooms and a great selection of exclusive open-area high-limit Baccarat and high-limit Blackjack tables to choose from.

Live Roulette: Daily – 11AM to 2AM
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ELECTRONIC TABLE GAMES
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Come and experience Stadium Gaming. River Rock Casino Resort has the largest selection of Stadium Gaming in British Columbia with a total of 104 Electronic Table Games terminals. Bet simultaneously on multiple live tables including Baccarat, Roulette and Blackjack in this action-packed gaming arena!
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ACTION ARENA
 





Get ready for an exhilarating experience playing:

	Roulette
	Craps (Daily – 11AM to 2AM)
	$5 Blackjack
	$5 Ultimate Texas Hold’em
	$5 Three Card Poker

 





























River Rock Poker
 





We have a busy and exciting Poker Room, where you can play Texas Hold’em. Find Four Card Poker, Texas Hold’em Bonus and Fortune Pai Gow with other table games on the main gaming floor.
 








LEARN MORE



















RACEBOOK
 





Wagering on horse races is suspenseful entertainment and gaming at its best!  Food service is also available from the comfort of your seat!
 





DAILY:  9:00am to late.
Closing hours are dependent on the last race.
 


















YEAR-TO-DATE
 







$0













JACKPOTS
 









FEBRUARY JACKPOTS


$0



















Earn with ENCORE REWARDS
 





while you play
 











JOIN NOW













LEARN MORE
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PLAY A TABLE HERE.

GET A TABLE THERE. 
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Situated in the lobby with entrance to the marina and boardwalk, the Curve Lounge boasts a stunning setting with an intimate, sophisticated ambiance.
 










MENU













RESERVATIONS














 
 View Hours of operation

















 


 





Comp Dollars Accepted 
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Enjoy endless options like Chef’s choice of roast carvings, meat & seafood dishes, salads, pastas, and more. 

Buffet available Friday-Sunday.

À La Carte menu now available seven days a week.
 










MENU













BUFFET













RESERVATIONS














 
 View Hours of operation



















 





Comp Dollars Accepted 
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Offering an authentic, award-winning Cantonese dining experience, with exquisite dim sum and all of your favourite seafood dishes, in a contemporary setting with a sophisticated ambience.
 










MENU














 
 View Hours of operation



















 





Comp Dollars Accepted 
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Starbucks® offers handcrafted beverages, premium teas and delectable treats. Artfully roasted and brewed, high-quality arabica coffee is served one cup at a time.
 










MENU














 
 View Hours of operation














Comp Dollars may not be used at this third-party venue.
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Serving noodles, rice, fried dishes and much more.
 










MENU














 
 View Hours of operation














Comp Dollars may not be used at this third-party venue.
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Serving breakfast, burgers with fresh cut chips, onion rings and much more. Uses local and high quality ingredients.
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 View Hours of operation














Comp Dollars may not be used at this third-party venue.
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Freshly made, thin crust pizza made in an authentic stone oven.
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 View Hours of operation














Comp Dollars may not be used at this third-party venue.
 












COMING SOON
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From succulent steaks cooked to perfection to the chef’s signature dishes including his famous Beef Wellington, Canada’s first Gordon Ramsay Steak promises an unforgettable gastronomic adventure.
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 SUITE DREAMS.
 






REMARKABLE ROOMS.
 





Nestled in a gorgeous West Coast setting, enjoy bright, contemporary, deluxe rooms, or relax in style in a luxurious suite with sophisticated furnishings. Best Rate Guaranteed.
 










Learn More













Contact Reservations.














TERMS AND CONDITIONS APPLY: VIEW HOUSE RULES. 
 





























 Check-In:




 Nights:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14





 Discount Code
















 


















MEETINGS & EVENTS
 





Whether you’re planning a corporate conference or the wedding of your dreams, our versatile event spaces can accommodate any occasion. 

From intimate boardrooms to grand ballrooms, each venue is equipped with state-of-the-art technology and impeccable amenities to ensure a seamless and memorable event.
 








LEARN MORE





























 







The Show Theatre
 

















Asylum
 

















Asylum
 

















Asylum
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Asylum
 

















Asylum
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VENUE RENTALS
 





With a variety of event spaces and setups to choose from, there’s no need to look any further for your next venue. Whether you’re planning a corporate conference, gala, private party, photo shoot, TV commercial, or fundraiser, let us help you light up your night with one of the most exuberant event spaces in Toronto.
 








 Venue Options 









Receptions, parties, fundraisers, client appreciation events, private functions, and everything in between, we can create the space you need.

A space to make your own! If you’re planning a big event, sharing some big news, or just want to make a big impression, our venue can create the space you need! We are able to host parties of anywhere from 40-450 individuals seated, and up to 1000 individuals’ theatre-style.

To book The Show Theatre call: 
604-523-8618
 



























Go for more than
you came for.
 





Check back often for hot deals and amazing offers. There are many ways to get in on the action at River Rock Casino Resort.
 








View All Promotions
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MAGIC MEN AUSTRALIA
 










 





River Rock Casino Resort 



The Show Theatre 














 





May 24 & 25, 2024 
















Australia’s most anticipated men are ready to dazzle you at River Rock Casino Resort with the electrifying showcase of Magic Men FEEL THE MAGIC. Prepare for a heart-stopping live performance featuring its most talented performers.
 










Buy Tickets













Learn More




















TERMS AND CONDITIONS APPLY: VIEW VENUE POLICY & RULES. 
 














FEATURED EVENTS 



  

VENUE RENTAL 



























VENUE RENTAL
 














Interested in booking your next event or show at the River Rock Show Theatre?
 




















Contact Us













Learn More
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Hotel Front Desk
 





604-247-8900
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Casino Guest Services
 





604-273-1895
 















River Rock Casino Resort
8811 River Road,
Richmond, BC
V6X 3P8
 
















 










 










 














Get In Touch




















Get Directions








Please enter an address.







Go
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	Leadership
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POLICIES
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Copyright ©   Great Canadian Entertainment 










Change Location 
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Français
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中文 (中国)
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CONTACT HOTEL RESERVATIONS
 





604-247-8900
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MEETINGS, EVENTS & THEATRE SALES
 





sales@riverrock.com
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Book your onsite tour today!














Pickering Casino Resort presents its newest all ages attraction, The Arena, located at the resort at 888 Durham Live Ave on the southeastern side of the property. At over 20,000 sq ft, it is Pickering’s largest indoor concert venue. This beautifully designed state-of-the-art facility is also a multipurpose venue that can be used for concerts, theatre productions, filming, tradeshows, banquets, sporting events and so much more! The Arena can comfortably host up to 2,500 people and would be perfect for your next event. Highlights Include:

	Exclusive use of the space during rental (no other events at the Arena during your booking)
	Onsite coat check and box office
	Large state of the art commercial kitchen (coming soon)
	4 dressing rooms and production office space
	20+ screens for signage and marketing opportunities
	Hotel available for booking on property
	Easy access to property casino gaming floor (19+)
	Access to on property eatery and restaurants
	Free parking

 





































































